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Zoning Ordinances Banning the Sale of Medical Marijuana
Likely Discriminate Against People With Disabilities
_______________
By Jessica Vogele

criminates against people
medical marijuana are
with disabilities.
unlawful based on its disIn California, where medcriminatory effect on the disIn July 2015, the New York State
abled population. There, the
Department of Health licensed five ical marijuana has been legal
plaintiffs, who were disabled
companies to manufacture and sell for almost 20 years, zoning
patients, claimed that the
medical marijuana in compliance with ordinances that have banned
city’s ban on medical marithe Compassionate Care Act of 2014.i medical marijuana dispenjuana dispensaries violated
Although no manufacturing plants will saries have largely been
the California Disabled
be located on Long Island, there are upheld by the courts. In City
Persons
Act
(“DPA”)
plans to build two dispensaries – one in of Riverside v. Inland
Jessica Vogele
because it directly discrimiNassau County and the other in Suffolk Empire,v the Supreme Court
County.ii The proposed site for Suffolk of California, in 2013, upheld a zoning nated against disabled people by elimCounty is located in the Town of ordinance that banned medical mari- inating a lawful source of medical marRiverhead and has met considerable juana dispensaries on the grounds that ijuana and thereby forcing disabled
resistance from town residents due to the city had legitimately exercised its people, who may not have the
its proximity to a high school and the inherent police powers to promote the resources or physical capability to
risks of increased violent crime and public health and safety of the commu- travel large distances, to access medFOCUS ON
nity through its land use ical marijuana elsewhere to treat their
traffic generally associated
REAL
regulations.
Notably, conditions.viii The court, however,
with medical marijuana
iii
PROPERTY
California’s
marijuana found, while citing to Inland Empire,
dispensaries. This backSPECIAL EDITION
laws did not preempt this that the state medical marijuana law
lash against the proposed
site has prompted the Village of ordinance because the laws did not did not give dispensaries the right to
Islandia to preemptively amend its explicitly or implicitly require the gen- possess, cultivate, or distribute medical
zoning ordinance in order to ensure eral availability of dispensaries, thus marijuana in a locality that had prohibthat no dispensaries will be placed allowing the city to exercise its inher- ited such activities.ix In other words,
within the village’s boundaries in the ent land use rights to ban sales of med- the legality of a source of medical marical marijuana for the public welfare.vi ijuana depended on whether it was
future.iv
Later that year, the California Court endorsed by the locality where that
The issue here is whether the village’s new zoning ordinance, which of Appeal, Fourth District, in Modiano source was situated.x As a result, there
prohibits the sale of medical marijuana v. City of Anaheim,vii addressed the was no violation of the DPA because a
dispensaries within its boundaries, dis- issue of whether zoning laws that ban disabled person had no right to access

a medical marijuana dispensary that
was declared unlawful by a locality.xi
Though Title II of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) prohibits public entities from discriminating against disabled individuals in their
use of public services, which has been
applied to discriminatory zoning ordinances, the ADA does not extend federal protection to individuals who use
federally illegal drugs, and marijuana
remains classified as illegal federally.xii
Consequently, the ADA would not ban
Islandia’s new ordinance. However,
federal law is merely a floor of rights,
not a ceiling,xiii so the question remains
whether localities in New York, by
banning medical marijuana dispensaries, are engaging in discrimination
under New York State Human Rights
Law (“NYSHRL”). Specifically, the
NYSHRL is similar to the ADA in that
it declares that a public entity is prohibited from denying, withholding
from, or refusing public services or
accommodations to individuals with
disabilities.xiv Operatively, under the
New York medical marijuana law, an
individual who is certified to use medical marijuana is deemed to have a dis(Continued on page 31)

Self-Help: Vigilante Justice or Legal Re-Entry?
_____________________
By Alicia M. Menechino

short, I advise against self-help, no matter how adamantly or persistently the
It is not uncommon for most land- landlord pursues the advice to “go
lord/tenant practitioners to be asked ahead and change the locks.”
When it comes to commercial tenanfrom cost-conscious clients what might
happen if they choose to turn out a ten- cies, it is not a question of the legality of
ant’s possessions and change the locks, self-help, at least where lease terms exist
without commencing and completing a setting forth a right of re-entry upon a
summary eviction proceeding and full breach of the lease. As the Second
execution of the warrant of eviction. Department recently pointed out, overMy response is typically in the nature ruling a New York Civil Court decision
of “penny wise and pound foolish” to the contrary, “It is well established
when confronted with this question, that a landlord may, under certain cirwhether posed by a commercial or a cumstances, utilize self-help to regain
residential landlord. I warn against the possession of demised commercial
possible criminal charge or arrest by premises.” Martinez v. Ulloa, 2015
local police who might be called to the N.Y.Slip.Op. 25333, 2015 WL 5775821
premises by the ousted tenant. I warn (2d Dept)(2015). The court points out
the requirement for necesagainst the potential liabiliFOCUS ON
sary conditions precedent to
ty for monetary damages
REAL
PROPERTY
be met as outlined in the
(or, at least, the potential
SPECIAL EDITION
lease between the parties
claim for liability) in relation to personal belongings that were (e.g., notice to cure and notice of termipresent at the premises. I warn that the nation) and the failure of the
ousted tenant can bring a motion to be movants/tenants therein to allege that
restored to the premises in the local they were not in breach of the conditions
housing court with little effort or of the lease, that notice was not providexpense. I warn, at a minimum, that the ed, or that re-entry was not peaceable.
landlord subjects itself to the potential- As such, the Second Department clearly
ity of these things and the litigation and allows peaceable contractual re-entry
appeals that might ensue as a result. In upon the service of contractual predicate

notice where a breach has occurred.
The situation becomes murky and
overwrought with potential litigation
when the commercial tenant, as did this
one, brings a summary proceeding pursuant to RPAPL § 713[10] to be restored
to the premises. In response to the
RPAPL § 713[10] action which was
commenced by Order to Show Cause in
lieu of petition, the landlord, rather than
commence a summary proceeding to
ensure the lawful removal of the tenant,
brought a cross-motion for summary
judgment, which was deemed by the
court to be an Answer with
Counterclaims. The Second Department
ruled (over one vocal dissenter) that a
summary proceeding cannot be brought
by counterclaim pursuant to RPAPL §
743 and must be commenced by petition. Hence, the tenants’ motion to be
restored was denied due to the use of
legal contractual self-help, but the landlord’s request by counterclaim for judgment of possession and for use and
occupancy were also denied, presumably leaving the occupant in possession
from the date of the Civil Court decision
in May 2013 through the appeal decision on September 25, 2015.
Of particular note made by the dis-

sent is the response of the local police
who threatened the landlord with
arrest if it failed to restore the tenant to
the premises, despite the fact that the
commercial landlord had obtained
lawful re-possession according to the
terms of the lease and the service of
necessary predicate notices. This
unpredictability of the response of
local police is a point I have often
made to cost-conscious (a/k/a “penny
wise and pound foolish”) clients and it
is the point most often to strike a
chord. A review of the Suffolk County
Police Department Rules and
Procedures at Chapter 9, Section 7,
which sets forth the protocol in relation to “Willful Eviction Violations” in
violation of RPL § 235.1 illuminates
the SCPD position in relation to selfhelp in both residential and commercial premises. It is notable that the
SCPD protocol authorizes the issuance
of a Field Appearance Ticket if the
occupant is not restored by the landlord but indicates that a summary
arrest of landlord “should not be
made” for willful eviction alone, short
of the existence of some other
arrestable offense, and also does not
(Continued on page 24)
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tects against arrest based on “possession, transportation, delivery, or cultivation of medical marijuana,” subject
to a few exceptions.xviii There is no language in the California law that
expressly or impliedly limits a locality
from declaring medical marijuana dispensaries illegal,xix whereas New
York’s law likely has express limitations, by way of its open-ended language.xx
Municipalities across the country
that have amended their zoning laws to
prohibit medical marijuana sales have
cited to evidence of fears that dispensaries attract violent crimes, loitering,
increased recreational use, and illegal
resale markets, all of which are purportedly risks that are unique to medical marijuana dispensaries, not pharmacies
or
medical
clinics.xxi
Nonetheless, the New York medical
marijuana law explicitly states that its
goal is to strike a balance between providing treatment to severely disabled
individuals and protecting the public’s
health, safety and general welfare.xxii It
is postulated that the open-ended lan-
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Banning Sale of Medical Marijuana Likely Discriminates
ability under the NYSHRL.xv
The NYSHRL defines a disability to
mean a “physical, mental or medical
impairment resulting from anatomical,
physiological, genetic or neurological
conditions, which prevents the exercise
of a normal bodily function.”xvi New
York’s medical marijuana law goes on
to state that “certified patients…shall
not be subject to arrest, prosecution, or
penalty in any manner, or denied any
right or privilege, including but not
limited to civil penalty or disciplinary
action by a business or occupational or
professional licensing board or bureau,
solely for the certified medical use…of
marihuana.”xvii This open-ended language (“including but not limited to”)
suggests that New York’s medical marijuana law may indeed prevent localities from using their inherent police
power to ban medical marijuana dispensaries due to the implications of
denying a disabled individual’s “right
or privilege” under NYSHRL.
In contrast, California’s medical
marijuana law does not have the same
open-ended language and solely pro-
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guage of the law, concerning criminality, will result in these local ordinances
being overturned for the purposes of
providing treatment to disabled individuals. If we are dealing with medical
marijuana dispensaries as medical in
nature, and New York’s medical marijuana law expressly prohibits the
denial of “any right or privilege” on the
basis of state authorized use, zoning
ordinances that ban such dispensaries
likely deny disabled individuals the
“right or privilege” to access medical
treatment. Consequently, they should
be held invalid as discriminatory.
Note: Jessica Vogele is currently
ranked number one at Touro Law Center,
Central Islip, for the Class of 2017. She
is also a law clerk at Lieb at Law, P.C.
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